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Mississippi bears the proud distinct- 

ion of being one of the only five states 
in .the Union that is entirely free 
from graft. Had you thought of the 
indictment Ilia: carries to our great 
nation as a whole Only five states 
that are free from corrupt influences, 
legislation and official graft. It is sad 
Jo contemplale when the nation as a 

■whole is considered, hut should he a 

{Source of great satisfaction to Mis- 
sissippians to know that their great 
state is yet in the list of those wise- 

ly governed and under the control of 

good and true-men. Then it is the 
■duty of every citizen to do his part 
toward a perpetuation of this state of 
{affairs. YVhen only one state is above 
{suspicion, let that one be Mississip- 
jpi. Onrs is a great and good state 
'from any standpoint and while we 

(may not show up well in the accumu- 

lation of wealth wigb others, while 
eve have no cities of consequence and 
j7io corporations that control the out- 

jput of a single product to make the 

(balance of the country pay tribute, we 

(have a commonwealth of good people 
jwbo have not as yet surenderetf to god 
fof mammon or sold their birth-right 
•for a messof pottage. The perpetua- 
tion of this state of affairs devolves 
[upon the white suffragists of the state 
land the first macter of imporance is 

fthe election of legislators who are ag- 
gressive and far removed from cor- 

rupt influences, men who cannot he 

{swerved from the right by the use of 
*money or the promise of power. But 
some one will want to know, why this 
word of warning when the state is 
free from such conditions and the use 

line h.apn rPsnrfpH tin il 

•the past? (Forewarned and alert to 
the danger that threatens will do more 

•to prevent the first offense than ten 
times the same energy to correct will 
accomplish afterwards. Then let ev- 

ery good man put himself on the watch 
’tower. Twice during the past few 
years powerful lobbies have invaded 
Ihe corridors of our Capitol building 
.during the sessions of the legislature. 
(What was accomplished and the means 

(used may not have been reflection up- 

[on any one, but a familiarity wilh 
[such methods and a reluctance to con- 

demn will eventually terminate in 

Something that will bring a blush of 

[shame to the cheeks of honest and 1 

[true men. Then the necessity of se- 

lecting the best men for the legislative 
ibodies, men who know the right and 
are not afraid to do it. Onr people 
should be more alert than ever, war- 

ranted by a change in prevailing con- 

ditions in the state. Mississippi has 
'been practically free from trust and 
corporate influences in the past but a 

change is taking place. A number of 
(powerful corporations are fast gain- 
ling a hold in the state and silently 
(but. surely consolidating certain inter- 

ests that may not anger well for the 
the future. The writer is not charg- 
ing them wi.'h doing what is not right 
[in the eyes of the law or resorting to 

[unfair means, but the experience of 
other states should be profited by and 
[a (bulwark thrown up that cannot be 
assailed should such be accepted. Cap- 
ital should be invited and encouraged 
jto come here and develop the wonder- 
ful resources that we have for devel- 
jment. No hostility should be shown, 
[but the contention is, that the capital- 
ist and the one-horse farmer should 
stand upon exactly the same ground 
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[upon an equal basis. Then elect men 

[who will consicentiously preserve this 
(equality, with due regard for the 
rights of each. Send your best men 

as members of the law-making bodies 
ind there will be no occasion for alarm 
or apprehension that undue influence 
has been used for certain or specific 
legislation favorable to any class. 

: The Farmers' Union in session at 

jTexar'kana fixed the limit for cotton 
{at eleven cents and the Cotton Asso- 
ciation in session at Hot Springs made 
‘.the limit ten cents. Both organizations 
[are arranging means to care for the 
[crop and furnish money on forced 
(sales so’that the market can be fed as 

'the consumption demands. It is to be 
sincerely hoped that the great mass 
of producers that are in these organ- 
izations will stand squarely behind the 
officials in this matter and that the 
iproducer will in the future receive 
[for his product what it is justly worth. 
(This is the only means by which the 
[farmer can hope to accomplish any- 
[ihirfg and the sucoess of these organi- 
sations mean much to him. Stand by 
|vour organisations and the result will 
be worth much to you in the future. 

(Be sure to get the schedule of the 
diversified Farming Special” that 

will leave Memphis on October 3rd, 
for a trip over tne lines of the I. C. 
& Y. & M. V. roacfc in Mississippi. The 
.best of speakers (have been secured 
(for this trip and Viere wiH be some- 

thing of interest lo the farmers all 
[along the route. A is especially de- 
sired that there by a gsod turlT out at 
every station touched. 

The writer lias been present and as- 

sisted in the organization of several 
trucking associations during the past 
two months, the last one being at 

Corinth. This organization starts off 
with a goodly number of farmers 
banded together for the trucking bus- 

iness, not to supercede their general 
farming operations, but as a side line 
with the intention of increasing as 

success warrants. This effort is be- 
ing properly made. It is not best 
for a community to quit planting corn 

and cotton and take up vegetable rais- 
ing altogether, but to arrange for a 

large number of people to plant a 

small acreage each and then a fail- 
ure would not mean so much. It is 
not to be judged that a failure is more 

likely to occur than not, hut there are 

failures in all lines, t’he trucking as 

well. Then the advice to go into it 
moderately is well taken. Corinth is 
very well situated for a trucking com- 

nunity with a city of several thous- 
>.nd to use the surplus or take care of 
i drop in prices, and with the aid of 
the small individual canneries these 
:s every reason to believe that success 

.vill be the reward of these pioneers in 
the trucking industry for Alcorn coun- 

ty. j 
The directory man is making some 

wonderful figures in the way of in- 
crease in population for Mississippi 
towns since the census was taken. Hat- 
tiesburg is the latest to issue a direc- 
tory and the population including sub- 
urbs as shown in the publication is 
32.000. According to the directories 
issued during the past year, Jackson, 
is in the lead with something like 
30.000, Vicksburg shows 27,030, Me- 
ridian about the same, Natchez, over 

18,000 and Yazoo City 12,000. Whiie 
these figures are not to be relied up- 
on to any great extent, they are snfti- 
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sissippi towns, and more especially 
the ones mentioned, are experiencing 
a healthy growth and that with a con- 

tinuance of the present period of 
prosperity when the enumeration is 

again made we will lead the whole 
United States in advance in popula* 
tiou and wealth. This is exceedingly 
gratifying indeed. 

The Southern Sentinel at Ripley, 
Hon. A. C. Anderson, editor, publishes 
i splendid editorial on the rural free 
delivery routes as educators. An ex- 

tract from another paper incorporat- 
ed ir^the editorial reads as follows: 
“The rural free delivery of mails, as 

we now have it, carrying its appro- 
priation of twenty odd million dollars, 
is of more direct benefit to the com- 

mon people of this country than any 
similar sum spent by the government. 
The rural free delivery system is now 

universally admited to be the greatest j 
civilizer of the age, and one distin- j 
guished writer is a magazine article 
recently referred to it as being the 
most beneficial piece of legislation i 
which congress has adopted since the 
war.” 'j- 
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The organization of an Alfalfa Club j 
by a number of the enterprising far- j 
mere of Claiborne county is a move ; 
in the right direction and one that is l 

attracting ateniion al lover the state. 
Alfalfa is one of the legumes that has 

proven profitable in several sections 
>f the state and will likely soon be 
me of our most important crops. The 
prairies of East Mississippi and the 
Delta have proven especially adapted 
to its culture, five tons to the acre 

with five, or six cuttings being more 

)£ a rule than an exception. The lime 
sub-soil of Claiborne county with oth- 
jr favorable conditions will in all prob 
ability make it a success there, in- 
oculation not being necessary under 
such circumstances. Let’s have more 

Alfalfa Clubs organized. 

Capt. Alfred Bosarge of Biloxi, suc- 

?eeded in landing a monster tarpon 
in Back Bay recently that tipped the 
beam at 130 pounds. This is the first 

big catch of the season, and while not 

quite so large as the fish landed by 
Mr. Bourdon that weighed some fif- 
teen pounds more, is a good one, re- 

quiring something over an hour of 
bard work to land. 

Work on the new building for the 
Exposition to be held at Jackson from 
November 5th to 10th inclusive is pro- 
gressing rapidly and will be completed 
in ample time. Arrangements are be- 

ing made for the largest number of 

people that ever visited the capital 
city and the Exposition will far sur- 

pass that of former years. 

'.Remember that Mississippi offers 
more for the expenditure of brains and 

energy than any state in the Union. 
There is no necessity to go to other 
states seeking homes when we have the 
best of everything right here at home. 

The enterprising city of Greenwood 
celebrated the completion of Leflora’9 
splendid new court house today with 
a big barbecue* public speaking a day 
of general festivities. 

STATISTICIAN 
NEILL DEAD 

UIEETS WITH FATAL ACCIDENT 
IN NEW ORLEANS. 

FIXED PRICES FOR YEARS 

Information was Given Out Through 
the London Office Which He Gath- 

ered ’With the Greatest Accuracy 

Throughout Cotton World. 

New Orleans.—Henry M. Neill, 
whose name is known wherever cotton 
is grown or spun, and probably the 
only man in the world who has fixed 
the price of the Southern staple year 
after year by his estimates of the 
size of the crop, met a tragic death in 
this city. 

Though his influence on t'he cotton 

market has waned in later years, the 
news of the accident which befell 
him, and later the announcement of 

bis death, excited, much interest in 
the commercial centers of the world. 
Many dispatches were received here 
inquiring for particulars. 

Mr. Neill was quite advanced in 
years, having attained the age of 78, 
but was still active, and went back 
and forth to bis offices on Gravier 
Street twice a day. Yesterday short- 

ly af.er noon, having had lunch at his 
home, 1240 Sixth Street, corner of 
Chestnut, 'he walked out to Camp 
street to take the Coliseum car bound 
downtown. It was not known exact- 
ly bow be met with the accident, but 
from a member of the family it was 

learned that he had evidently stepped 
too near the track as the car came 

along and was struck and violently 
thrown to the ground. He was ten- 

derly picked up and carried to the 
front porch of the residence of Mr. 
•J. B. Sinnott, near bv, and placed in 
a chair. There he was recognized 
and his. sister-in-law, Miss Schultz, 
notified. He was immediately taken 
home and physicians called. They 
found his condition extremely serious, 
especially on account of his old age. 
Several ribs were broken, bis collar 
bouijMnd the shoulder blade shattered 
and he was badly bruised. Though con- 

scious to the last minute, he was un- 

able to articulate, and could not, there- 
fore, tell just how the accident occur- 

ed. He lingered until ten minutes to C j 
o’clock, when he quietly succumbed to j 
his injuries, the shock having been too ■ 

great for one of his years to bear. ! 
His three sons and his daughter, j 

Mrs. Richard McCall, were wired, and j 
pending the arrival of one of them,' 
no arrangements will be made for the ! 
funeral. 

Mr. Neill was a member of the 
firm of Neill Brothers of London, 1 

consisting of his elder brother, Wil-; 
liam Mr. Neill, who, though S3 years 
of age, is still in active control of 
affairs, and himself."His brother only I 
last year made a tour around the; 
world. Henry M. Neill came to New j 
Orleans in 1843, to open the New Or- j 
leans branch of the firm, and con-1 
tinned in charge of it up to the time 
of his death. He saw the cotton indus- : 

try of the South develop almost from 
its infancy into its present vast pro- j 
nnrtfnns. ITp lias sppti if <liii*ino- flip iIp- 

pressing period of the Civil War, and 
he has looked upon the most flourish-' 
iug periods in its history. Early in his 
career as the American representative 
of the English house, he realized the 
importance of forecasting the size of 
the crop, which at that time was al- 
most exclusively taken by the Eng-. 
lish spinners. He began making trips 
out into the country, and formed a 

corps of correspondents, who kept 
'him informed of‘conditions, which en- j abled him to make fairly accurate es-; 
timates. These were sent to the Lon- 
don house and by them given general 
circulation among the spinners. By 
the accuracy of these estimates, he 
soon established a reputation which in 1 

the course of time made him the most j 
important factor in the price of the ] 
American crop. The time has been, 
when he could cause the market to 
rise or fall fifty points or more, by 
•the simple announcement of his es- 

timate of the crop. He was at the 
zenith of his influence, in the latter 
eighties and early nineties, and then 
others began to figure, just as he had 
done, and the. Government stepped in 
with its bureau Reports, all of which 
tended to minimize his influence on 

the market. He continued to,make his 
estimates to the last however, and his 
figures on the crop just completed are 

said to have been very close to the 
actual results. There were times, how- 
ever. when his figures were greatly in 
excess of the actual crop, but the in- 

Must be Good Cooks. 

Army officers in the future must be 
coks and good cooks—as well as fight- 
ers. In carrying out a new policy in- 
augurated by Gen. Sharpe, commis- 
sary general, every officer will be or 

dered to serve at one of the threp 
school of the army for bakers and 
cooks. Gen. Sharpe holds that every 
officer of the army should serve a pe- 
riod of observation and instruction at 

the cooking schools. 

iluence of his estimates hovered over 

ihe market and kept the price down 
until near the end of the season, when 
there would be a sudden realization 
that hte crop had been disposed of at 
much lower figures' than its actual size 
warranted. 

Mr. Nell was a quiet, unostentatious 
man, who bad few friends, and those 
were of his own selection. He was a 

scholar of high attainments, and an 

art connoisseur of national reputa- 
tion. He was one of the fonuders of 
the Art Union, and owned some mas- 

terpieces. He was a widely traveled 
man and thoroughly informed. He was 

a member of the Chess, Checkers and 
Whist Club, and at one time took a 

great interest in it. 
His wife, who was Miss Schultz, 

of New York, died about five years 
ago. There survive him three sons, 
William L., who resides in Syracuse, 
Y. Y., James W., who is in Colorado, 
and Henry Harman, who resides in 
New York Ci,y. His adopted daughter, 
who was his niece, is Mrs. Richard 
McCall. 

He was a member of the Unitarian 
Church. 

No arrangements for the .funeral 
have been made, pending advices from 
his sons. 

New Industry Developed. 
Washington.—In the manufacture 

of alcohol from corn cobs and corn 

stalks at small cost, the department 
of agriculture is developing a new in- 

dustry that the department says is 
likely to be of large commercial value, 
rnvestisrations. which the department 
says is likely to be of large commer- 

cial value. Investigations, which the 
department is making at Hoopeston, 
111., have proved that the large quan- 
tities of corn cobs, which every year 
heretofore have gone to waste, can be 
converted into alcohol in sufficient 
quantities to justify the erection of a 

distilling plant in connection with a 

corn cannery. 
The department of agriculture sent 

t wo chemists to Hoopeston »to make 
experiments at a large cannery there. 
They have succeeded by simple meth- 
ods of fermentation in getting a yield 
of eleven gallons of alcohol from a 

ton of green cobs and by similar meth- 
ods i;t getting six gallons of alcohol 
from a ton of green corn stalks. 

Panic at Unveiling. 
Columbus, 0. With a -panic threaten- 
ing in a crowd estimated at $50,000 
people surging about the stand erect- 
ed in the capital grounds, frantic to 
secure a glimpse of Mrs. Nicholas 
Long-worth, the president’s daughter, 
the exercises arranged for the dedi- 
cation of the McKinley monument 
were suddenly terminated after the 
ta.ue of the martyred president had 
bee.11 hurriedly unveiled by Mrs. Long- 
worth. 

The prompt action of the commit- 
tee on arrangemnts was regarded as 

most fortunate, for the crowd was be- 
yond control and the shrieking of 

women and children, who were caught 
in the crush, was rapidly working the 
crowd into a frenzy. Many women 

fainted and were carried out of the 
crowd by the police. 

Industrial Training. 
Washington—President Roosevelt’s 

secretary, in a letter to the secretary 
of the Board of Education of the Dis- 
trict of Columbia, approving a report 
of J. H. Reynold’s, who at the pres- 
ident’s direction, investigated the 
needs ,it the district school, says: 

“The president is especially inter- 
ested in that part of the need of in- 
dustrial training. The president cor- 

dially agrees with Mr. Reynold 
statement that children who pursue 
literary and semi-literary studies are 

little inclined to manual labor, and 
are not equipped for it, and yet most 
of these children are forced to this 
labor which they in consequence un- 

dertake unwillingly, without posses- 
ing either pride or Skill in their 

work. 

Under Military Guard. 
El Paso, Tex:—Thgv Paso Times 

publishes a report tlt&t American 
railroad colony at Aguas Calientes is 
under military guard in consequence j 
of threats of Mexican workmen to 

drive out the Americans and burn the 
railroad shops. Many shots were tired 

promiscuously Sunday and Monday, 
it is said. The article further states 

that a woman who formerly resided 
here has written a letter from Aguas 
Calientes that the Americans them 

are very much alarmed and many are 

leaving. 
Orders were issued to United States 

consuls in Italy to see that olive oil 

shipped to this country from Italy is 
not misbranded. 

Preparations have been practically 
completed for the Confederate reunion 
at Mobile, Ala. 

Distress in Valparaiso. 
In view of the indifference shown 

by the American people toward con- 

tributing money for the assistance oi 

the sufferers from the Valparaiso 
earthquake and fire, it is probable that 
the president will in a- short time is- 
,,ie another proclamation calling at- 

tention to the distressing state of af- 
fairs in Valparaiso and asking foj 
contributions. 

U. S, MARINES LAND 

At Havana for Protection o) 
American Interests. 

EXCITEMENT FOLLOWED 

President Palma Feared He Would 
Be Unable to Cope With Situation 

and Made the Request—Out- 
look is More Squally. 

One hundred armed sailors froit 

the United States protected cruisei 

Denver landed at Havana Thursday 
evening and camped in front of tha 

president’s palace in anticipation o! 
possible uprisings within or attack:: 

upon the city. The landing created 
great excitement. 

The American flag is planted ju;l 
inside of the low stone coping sep 

arating the castle grounds from O'Rei'j 

ly street, which thoroughfare passe I 

between the camp and the Plaza dii 
Armas. The American sailors are arm- 

ed with regulation rifles with the ex- 

ception of a few, who carry revolver! 
or carbines. Two field howitzers and 

two rapid fire guns were sent ashort 
with the sailors, and now point across 

the pretty little park, a significanl 
warning to any one approaching tin- 

executive headquarters of the Cuba< 

government with hostile intent. 
1 lie WllUltJ uuoiucoa uouc o>. 

quietly and quickly that it cause! 
the greatest surprise. The reason foi 

the sudden landing of the American 
sailors was a conference between Pres- 

ident Palma, Charge de Affaires Sleep- 
er and Commander Colwell Thursday 
afternoon. On the occasion of the lat- 

ter’s formal call upon President Pal 

ma, Mr. Sleeper asked the president 
the direct question whether he con 

sidered that the government was able 

to protect all American interests in 

Havana unaided. 
The president replied that he hoped 

the government would be able to dc 

so, but himself suggested that it migh* 
be advisable as a measure of precau 
tion in the interests of the Ameri 

cans, as well as for the maintenance 

of order in general to land marines' 

in some convenient point, suggesting I 
the Plaza de Armas as the place. Mr 

Sleeper and Commander Colwell, aftei 

a brief conference, decided that the 

landing should be made and at 5:3i. i 

o’clock the detachment under com 

mand of Legislative Officer Miller be j 
gan"~going ashore, with arms, ammuni 

tion and qamp paraphernalia, and took. 

up a position commanding the ap 

proaches to the palace. 
The rebellion loomed stronger or1 

Thursday than ever. All the smallei 

towns in Santa Clara province appeal 
to be all in the control of the in 

surgents. Cienfuegos is in a state ol j 
alarm. Railroad, river and sleamboai 

c ommunication has been stopped. Tilt 

rebels outside of Cienfuegos continue 

to receive reinforcements. 
Warships to Girdle the Island. 

A Washington special says: The 

navy department has ordered the foi 

lowing war vessels to proceed to Cubs 

at once: the cruisers Minneapolis am’. 

Tennessee, now at Philadelphia, anc j 
the cruisers Newark, Cleveland an, j 
Tocoma, now at Norfolk. The army, 

Is being carefully studied by the re , 

sponsible ranking officers with the j 
Viuw IU 4u1v.1v, --* 

tlc.n in case its services are needed 

So far as can be learned there have 

been no troop movements in this con 

nection, although Thursday’s army or 

ders provided for the return to tht 

United States from the Philippines o! 

the twenty:first infantry (sailing frou 

Manila, September 20), and the sixth 

infantry, sailing October 10. 
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SALOONI3TS AND GAMBLERS 

Will Not Be Barred from Membershif 
in Order of Red Men. 

An attempt to amend the chartei 

ef the Red Men so as to exclude 

from members saloon keepers, whis 

key dealers and gamblers, made at 

Niagara Falls, Thursday, where the 

grand lodge is in session, was Ae 

•feoted- 

NEW MEXICO DEMOCRATS 

In Convention Vote Overwhelmingly i» 

Favor of Joint Statehood. 

A special from Santa Fe, N. M. 

says: The territorial democratic con 

vention went on record Thursday ir 

favor of joint statehood with a ris 

lug vote of 144 to 22, ten delegates not 

voting. The convention indorsed Gov 
ernor H. G. Hagerman for investigai 
ing and dismissing former repubi! 
can officials, but condemned the al 

leged last republican legislature. It 

asks that every territorial county an*' 
other public official be iflve'Stigatec 
by the governor. 

BRYAN IN CINCINNATI 

Makes Spech to Big Crow from Stanc 

Erected in Baseball Park. 

Introduced fcy Mayor E. J. Demp 
sey, and speaking from a stand erect 

ed over the diamond of the Cincinnati 
baseball park, William J. Bryan TAurs 
day night addressed an audience that 
occupied all the 10,000 seats in the 
grand stand, and several thousand 
additional chairs. 

in file Lead J 
DUKE’S 

CASH STORE, 
SCOOBA, MISSISSIPPI. 

-~----—----f" 1 

HEADQUARTERS FOR 

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Dr* 
Goods, Clothing, Notion^ 

Boots, Shoes and 
Hats, Etc._ 

Heavy and Shelf Hardwar e, Tinware, 
Crockaryware and Cutlery^ 

—.- 

Hax*m©ss, Saddles J,nd Bridles. 

Wagons, Bungles, McCormick Mott*) % 

Rakeo and Pattee Cultl vauC^a 

!-----—-» 
CJof^ns, Gasketa and Undertahew* 

Supplies. 

JAS. H. DCTKE, Proprietor. 
wnnnHA tvi tskTSWIPPI. 

W. A. NALL & CO., 
FIRE INSURANCE 

AGENTS. 

GIN INSURANCE A SPECIALTY; 

MERIDIAN, MISS. 
__ 

Designated Deposiiary of the United States. 

Surplus, $120,000.00 Capital, $260,000.00 
Stockholders Liability, $260,000.00. 

Protection to Depositors, $649,000.00. 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK. 
MERIDIAN, MISSISSIPPI 

EDWIN McMORBIS, Pres, JOHN HAMPER, Vice Prog. 

C. W. ROBINSON, 2nd Vice Pres.. H. L. BARD WELL, Cashier. 

WALKER BROACH, Asst, Cashier. 

J. E. TINSLEt. 
DENTAL SURGEON 

Scooba, Miss. 
Offer* Li* professional s*rri*»* t« 

the people of Kemper County. AH 
kinds of dental work done neatly end 
promptly. Satisfaetien gnsrantetd. 

J. B. MOONEY, 

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON, 

SCOOBA MISS. 

Particular attention given to surcri 

cal oa- s OIHuo—Ward’s drug 

Tlimr Designs 
9 Copyrights Ac 

Anyone sending a sketch and description may 
auickly ascertain onr opinion free whether an 

SSSSS£S33ffi’JStWtoafi&SSi 
Bant free. Oldest agency for securing patents. 

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
iptcial notice, without charge, in the 

Scientific American. 
A handsomely illustrated weekly. largest elr 
eolation of any scientific journal. Terms, *3 a 

year: four months, 11. Sold by all newsdealers. 

MUNN iCo.38,Broadw,y’ New York 
Branch OOtoo. ff26 F St- Washington. D. C. 

H. W. RENCHER. 

PHYSICIAN A BURGEON. 

Boooba, Miss, 

Offers his professional seryioes to the 

people of Boooba and Kemper oounty. 
W&T Special attention giyen to oifioe 

work. 
.. 
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GEORGE H. ETHRIDGE, 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Dekalb, Mira. 

General law praotlee In all th« 
Courts of Mississippi. Bpecit rtn< 

tion giyen to legal writings enu ool 

lections. 
I-—-—' 

T. T. CHILES. 

PHYSICIAN A BURGEON 

Wahalak, Miss. 

Tenders his professional seryioes tf 

the people of Wahalak find yioinisjp 
Calls answered day an** night. 

American Miner Missing.. 
Aguas Calientes, Mex.—With $20,- 

000 gold on his person, leaving bis 
other possessions here, and without a 

word to anyone,'Ralph Church, one of 
the 'best 'known smelter employees 
here, has disappeared. Every effort 
has been made to locate the missing 
man and foul play is feared. He left 
Aguas Calientes Aug. 15, for Mexico 
on a vacation. Since that time his 
friends have heard nothing from him. 

Saloon Keepers and Gamblers. 
Buffalo, N. Y.—An attempt to 

amend the constitution of the Im- 
proved Order of Red Men to exclude 
liquor dealers, saloon keepers and pro 
fessional gamblers from the order, 
made at Niagara Falls, where the 

great council of thf organization was 

in session, was unsuccessful. A two- 
thirds vote was necessary to the adop- 
ion ef the amendment. The vote on 

the proposition stood: Ayes 90, nays 
1. 
$ 

Drunkenness in Army. 

Washington.—Private sprees of ar- 

my officers would be made impossible 
by the adoption of a recommendation 
of Lieut. Gen. Henry C. Corbin in a 

report to the militavy secretary that 
article 38 of the articles of war be re- 

vised to provide that any officer found 
drunk shall be dismissed from the 

service. The article now provides that 
dismissals shall follow the finding of 

any officer drunk on duty. 

Cleveland, O.—At Forest Hill, the 

suburban residence of John D. Rocke- 
feller, it was Stated that no word hail 
been received concerning the death 
of Mr. 0 ’Day. Mr. Rockefeller was 

greatly shocked upon learning 
through the Associated Press of the 
passing away of his business asso- 

ciate. 
-j. • ♦><- 

William Randolph Hearst was nomi- 
nated for Governor of New York by 
tiie Independence League. 
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